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BELLEVILLE MUSICAL FESTIVAL «"WJIU 
WAS Hm INAUGURATED “powerco ?

WILL THEY 
DARE TO VOTE 

IT DOWN ?

THE RITCHIE COMPANY, LIMITED f,

IR’S a

Our Latest Importation of *

». *>v„. mumPziw* -gggw

Spring and Summer Ratines
Is Attracting Unusual Attention

The following letter from I. H- Born 
ham, M.P., appeared in Saturday*» 
Peterboro He view 
To the Editor of the Beview ;

Sir,—It appears to me from time to 
time that it is my duty ot give to the 
public of Peterboro city and county,

t p■» nj-ht a signal triumph was ly-new. Mr. Hedferne Hollinshead will1 ay ^ information which I obtain of

i£& ebmin-.» *5ï ~ Kft&JtllSKsociety in the first of two cancers ^ lour selections, and theTren- •ontained ,t^s„*®Ltc.rnt^tff£<^0!” 
the eecood of which wUl be present- render with Hon. Adan Berk here
ed thin evening. There was a large oratiaU The^ that The city hall to-night. He told me that the Hydro 
and critical audience of music lovers ; ^ CI^M to its fullest capacity Commission «*aa buymg outtheSey-
preonnt, and there were to hear tonight*» program. [LTtgï in tlTmonth/Fromthï,
and audible tokens that the audience |datc expected to have ihe stock- .
was vastly pleased. The applause w is _ _ lllftftlàlrt I taking completed. The tale of Hydro
freoumt. spontaneous and warmly ap- I UL UAVVIiiM is reaUy one of the moat marvellous
r^Lativi I ML I HO 0111U records of genius and public ownership

___ .u- rtn,. ■ ! I ever heard of. He assured me thatFar ftmr montiui nowthe, r«o HC AM HI 11 farmer» and townsfolk alike would
gahieed Philharmonic Society ha ^ IIL AM III II soon be in position in Peterboro city
bean industriously practising and re- VI mi UkU and county to use electricity. for ev-

eatf^»tsasr!fcS dci | evil IF RflY ^are^sspis^i^sstion that the time had been spent DLLLLV ILLL DU I is needed. He told me that Hydro in
under capable instruction and di- comparison with producer or other
rection Word has just been received in the form of gas power was very much be-

The (Choral work last evening, while c-ty announcing the death in Califor- low them in price and mu;h better in 
it is a strong personal testimonial œ wbtre h;, hî1 bepn wttag health, every way. The use of Hydro for all 
Mr Camerons ability as a conductor, ‘ • _ , o. purposes has been proven in Western
is also more important because it of Mr. Frederick J. Bose ley Piesident Ontario t0 be more than ever if was 
demonstrates that we have in this of the Boyal Baking Powder Company, assumed to be. In Ottawa where dec
eit, abundant talent with which to; ^ceased i* the third son of the late trie ]fower was the moat expensive in
organise a high-class chortl society ! William H. Boeeley of Belleville, his Canada, it is now' the cheapest. As 
capable of winning a place and a I motfc( r etill living in Begina, Saak, soon as Peterboro gets new legislation 
name that would be far more than | He was fifty years of age and waa she will have Hydro and not public 
local. We are fortunate in having in ] ^ and raised in Bellevil! -, having ownership You pay for what you get 
Belleville an unusual number of train- |e£t the city for Chicago when about in the way of power and nothing for 
ed vocalists with voices far beyond !tlgi,teen years ot age When reaching power development. The benefit to 
the average range of excellence. Our ■ Chicago he secured a junior position the city and county of Peterboro will 
two colleges, St. Agnes and. Albert,',nthe office of tbp Ho va l Baking Pow- total a very large sum per annum in
have been in a large measure respon- ; der fo. gradually climbing uut.il he saving and efficiency over ail the
sttde for this. But what has been ! reached the top and highest position forms of power, most of whioh are not 
naoded was an active organising head in tbc gift of the Company and busi- really available to the small user. The 
to i»eing all this musical talent into ne6g wmch he had much to dd with debt this province owes to Mr. Beck 
a united working force. Mr. Cameron the building of. He had livi d in New cannot be counted in figures. Hydro - 
has come into supply the need and york city during the past twelve or is really a gift of an immense sum 
has the enthusiasm, training, and fifteen years. He was in Belleville per annum to the people withig reach 
skill, requisite for the undertaking. with bis fondly at the first old boys of it.

The first number on the .pragran re.union nine yeirs ago, and it was > 
was « full chorus, “It Comes from jmmediatedly at hie return from Belle- 
the Misty Ages,” from “The Banner v lle to New york at that tide he w«s 
of St. George,*’ by Elgar. seierted and elected President of the |

It was at once realised by the a»- , vaat business he had been so h»’gi cou- 
dience that a fine musical treat wa= n((.t£d with. Ho leaves to mourn, a 
in store. This chorus while not so Wlfe OÛC son and daughter, his aged
difficult as some of thoge l^ter mother aforenamed, two brothers, Su- My De*r Sir,—
was admirably suited for full choral ward and Harry, both of the staff of So many shows »re on the. road
rendition. Yet it afforded fine scope tkt. New York World, also four s;s- without any merit, some * lot of III 
for a varied shading of expression. ters. Mrs J. T Osbourne, Calgary. ch „ir]3 c^o—n simoiv because of ||| 
And when we speak of that elusive Alta. Mrs. E- 8 Berry M<rridan Conn t-Le
but all essential element of choral M*ra jf L Lovering Begina, Bask, symmetrical limbs, that some
music known as expression, we must and Mrs w. Balfour, Begina, Bask twentieth century poet, has rnshed
iveartily congratulate both conductor ------- ♦—— Into .rhyme aa follows—
and performers upon th* high excel- i . _ _ (Those who have seen “The JFollies’
lence attained. The success of the fjri I rill I I f • • »t the Princess this week .will
fingers in this regard was more fully Kfl I f Mil I O, w- t predate this Ziegficld recipe for 
demonstrated in Verdi's spiritedchor- ULLLL I I """ , pleasing of the proverbially tired
ne “O Hail Us Ye Free," from Htr- II 111 I A DO I Hi là! business man.)

I® *, i&t&mstiaz'
* bonded, struck a responsive chord In III TIIT ni|»| stuff?

tha audience who insistently encored IN I Mr 11 U11 Th6lt wont «* the haldhead rows-
the artistic presentation. 'il I III. IIUI* Naw, it ain’t got pep enough.
»Vd^em&ehLÎh* are in the O.H.A TKin^whaV they^m^^ef ' ''

Mr William L. Dbyle was last even ^Wer tenor w^fek^n' for several champiomhip ran again ai a result to bring the house a puff,
ing appointed tax collector for the Elections. His first was a doable num of yesteiday s change in Give 'am legB and Imgene
Pit, «rf Belleville “Billv” Doyle as he ber, part (a) being the old favorite nac eituation. The local team has 

one of the “KUiarney" and (b) Uddie> ‘Fare- offered an opportunity against
is familiarly known i= one of the To a demonstrative eficore Mr «y =_ a sudden death game at
most popular young men in the town. Hollinsbead responded with a most 

He was educated in the schools in melodic is plantation song, “Fat Lit- Paterborougn 
B-ueyme and eleven years ago went tie Feller with his Mamma’s Eyes.” night. Dr. Gilbert, manager, i* mak-

“Ali the world', stage, aml all th, brought^» double the O.H.A. out-committee At
men ,and women wersffi -J. encore, the first reaponae was,—“You a meeting yesterday had ruled that 
have their exits M»d+their entran e= 2™ j Worship so,” and the lait “The Captain Bupert Milan of the Kinga- 
andeach man in hie time plays many Hosary.” Mr, Hollinahead also as- ton Frontenac junior» was ineligible,

av o__ t a on wen e«3ted in the second part of the pro- the team held a méeting with four
_8° J1*® 8w*n Avon- tram in “The Daughter of Jairus,” members of its Executive Committee

taking the tenor solo, “My Hope Din and decided not to play any farther 
«boot ,150 different roles in the apace ^Everlasting ” O.H.A games this season,
of ten years, he informed représenta- TT,.,^,g v clear yet Milan, the evidence showed, worked

is ss?..*»

Ajtsssatfz SLStepsMs ,SS5rt:- «-:
n eùng,the performance of Mr Doyle étant response. evident and admitted intention of
on the buskined stage, in ‘tian Toy," The concluding number of Pari I Koiw( t0 his position st Cobalt 
“Ftorodora” end “Seven Days.” One was » solo in Italian by Mrs. Chaa. as be was fitted for the place
can remember the greeting he was Wilmot, from Verdis “Vespn Sicil- tbe mina
given here years ago in “Floradora” iani” Mrs. Wilmot is always a ta- He ^ ^g^tered as a student 
as the audience saw beneath his vdrite with Belleville a udiences, and ^ Begiopolia College before leaving 
makeup and saw their fellow-towns- last night her voice was remarka-Diy for ^ did so only on his
man. sweet and expre=eive in this moot dit- gt. Andrew’s Fresbyterivn Young

The reason Mr. Doyle gave up the ticatt number. At the conclusion anc Tb|eie waa no doubt in the minds of peoDle-„ caild observed last night 
ertage was on account of travelling, was insistently encored. -, eub-committee but that he had *’ . , Th,
He returned to BeUevUle in Decern- James Grant took the soprano forieited his right to residence in their eooiui evening j -
ber of 1912 and went into the ineur- obligato in the “Lnfiammatus” chor- KJnE«t«n ; that he had taken 'up his took the form of a delightful driving
ance business. w from Roeaini’s “Stabat Mater." reggdemce in Cobalt ; and that he was party in which between forty and fifty

Since hie return he has (been heard Her r^ fuli-volumed tones seemed ^ a etudetnt in any sense until you. .g people participated At seven-
here in entertainments on various oc- especially suited to this particular a^r return from Cobalt and-then thirty oarryal>s left on a two Lorn
casions. Last June he also undertook ciy with a view to returning to tour of the city streets. The air was
the publicity campaign which result- _/ nrorr*m was further varied by work in the Nipissing mine. I not too coll and the time wad most
ed .inthe most largely attended at- laidie? and two male choruses. After the meeting Manager James j enjoyable. Sengs and cheers marked
fair,which ever was held in Belleville "y® . 1adie6. choruses the sopranos t Sutherland of the Frontenacs of- : the way. taken by the party. After

There were 23 applications for the ^L'^-Lwhat stronger as indeed feared to tender his resignation es the drive, the young men and women
position of tax collector, vacated by £aU chorus, but second vice president of the O.H.A, «pent * social hour in speeches., amuse
Mr. Holmes who followed Mr. W. J. ir~L M the les» a beautiful but was persuaded not to do so un- . mints and eatables provided by. the
Thomson as city clerk. t ^ resulting in a re- til after giving the matter further farseeing and good fairy members of

The new tax collector is » brother ______ _ in the male chorus consideration. the social committee.
of Mr. J. Nevin Doyle, composer of 
comic operas, “The Golden Age,”‘The
Enchanted Island,” and numerous STS-niT to the Frontenacs in their group, to
lyrics J^Ld-gumem. program was play Dehawa to determine who should

-------«-------- tl^ eaCTedGantata, “The Daughter Avance against Orillia.
D. J. Fairfield, Licenced Auction- O# Jairus,” by Stainer. The «>1°Last night, a boy. who lives on 

eer and Canadian Employment 1HoîuLh^'"tè^r'" and RpMAINS WFnF North Front Street, went home atAgent lor this District. Mr^Cameron. baritone. Miss Stork’s II Lit IHI 0 It Li* L nine o’clock found his parents had lock
fine rendition ot her parts D worthy, nnflllAIIX 11T FIT ed the doors and gone to slutoberland.

I w«hs to thank the farmers for more than passing mention Her, RRI1MI.H I Hpnr The yonng lad went to the Police
vear lDst^Pf8t histrionic ability combined with the DllUUUn I MLiIL station. Officer Corrigan accompanied
year and am still taking orders for (-jic notes of rare soprano voice made i juvenile and secured his entrance
aS? s® i*îos;^*su‘œ’isk & ■ cT^“t t s:

« » Si La “„Æi« sS^j,5i”SS?sC',, ab« —Lr“tX,*Ti nttr tu nminu

pwwtesus s^.gsfsksrs2k» fiRE IN COUGH.
to supply the demand owing to orders Hant. jyij^ses Bradshaw, Smith, Wat- ^ late Mr. and Mrs. Sergent used ! ,
given late. My address is 223 Coleman jtforin, E. LaVoie, Vining, Cross, “ Belleville on .North Charles' Fire broke out in a peculiar place
Eliiott Any ordera White, Francis, Sheffield, CWdv^b ^ t Mr Sargent having been con- this morning in a John Street resi-
ElUott, manager of the Standard j ginclair, K. Thompson, McLean, a*. » the Grand dence. The seat of the conllagation
Bank will be promptly filled. Davis, Lobb, P. Campbell, Hunt, Stork. Q^ent was a daughter of was a couch. The firemen were call-

D*n’ w 1 Price, Simpkins, M. Watson, ' ^ late Charles Roote and was in ed ont in full number», but the couch
Cane ian Government Em- WaltaCe_ McBride, Campbell, Baton, the i had been pulled out into th; yard
.ployment Agent. ! Guest, Haynes; Messie. F. Sprague, nx were acewnpanied by where snow was thrown np«n it and

------- -------- ! staples, Is Voie, Trump, A Boge». and Mrs. Beiney, and Miss Bar- the flames were extinguished
Thomae Irvine waa thle morning W. 8. Rath man, Brotherhood, nais ^hè two latter being daughters .

^barged in poUce court wit hhaving Barfce, BOtchoior, achijTor. BumWWl *]r,|^ce6fled Mr. and Miss Nicholson Coma cannot exist wlMi HoUowmy%
_h en drunk and having secured a meal Bennett, H. Rogers. BurrilL rergu Kingston met the remain? at the Corn Core la applied to them, beesnse 

of steak at a Chinese restaurant eoo, 8. Borrows, Sherman, Lane, Ron- and attended the fun* it goee to the root and kills the
without puying therefore. The oaae , ineon. ersl to the cemetery I growth
was laid over for a week. 1 The program tonight wUl be entire- ^ sr»i

(Special to The Ontario.)
splendid Program Last Night Greeted by an Enthusiastic Audience- 

Hr. Hollinsbead Created a Fine Impression Trenton Choral 
Society WUl he Here Tonight.

parliament Bldgs, Toronto, Feb 24 
There to no doubt that Mr. Bowell’x 

gp ech on Unemployment and Labor 
condition» has aroused general at
tention. Mr. Hanna m his reply did 
not deal with the subject. It to evi 

W dent ‘hat be recognized the force of 
Mr Howells appeal fox the working 
men, and wee afield to a*y anything 

thinking out his ground

B Model 
fave yet 
[ a Kabo 
tht, me- 
antee is

and this is only natural for they represent the 
very newest materials and patterns for the 
coming season. Made into a dress or blouse 
these materials are charmingly becoming and 
when you considèr the price you will indeed 
be pleased. Might we suggest that you visit 
our Ladies' Home Journal Pattern counter 
this week and secure one of the tree dress 
patterns being given away there, then see 
how nicely one of those dresses could be 
made by using for materials these newRatines 
which have just come to hand. For instance 
these lines might interest you Semaer ress 
Ratines, 44 inches wide, in plain white, tan, bine, 
grey and suave, nice even finish, at 50c yard 
Striped Ratines in white and colored stripes, excellent 
finish, 40 in wide, at 60c and $1 50 yard. The 
new Loop Crepes, striped patterns in while, 
bine and grey shades, special at 28c yd. Dress 
C-epes, 27 in. wide, in aJl the leading shades, 
15c yd. Dolly Vardea Crepes in white greund with 
dot patterns, 46 in. wide, at 75c yd.

/3
without
carefully; in fetit, before Mr. Hanna 
rose to speka. following Mr. Howell, 
he was approached by Mr. Hear* end 
.oih r cabinet Minister», who evident 
IT advised him to go slowly. Mr. Hsn- 
d„ will probably deal with the ques
tion when be resume» the debate, on
Tuesday. s.

The Government, It to understood,
nation

L50

to $4
|n Under 
|e of the 
k Cerise, 

a darker 
re almost 
ble color,

zre considering the whole qa 
toley, end are wondering if they can 
adord to de what they usually do 
with proposals from, Mr. Howell and 
th- Opposition—vote them down. Some 
of the Conservative papers are be- 

ratber nervous about this 
The Toronto

coming
mode of procedure.
“World.” for example, recently 
phaaized the importance of Mr. .Bow- 
ell’» demand for an agricultural sur
vey of the Province, and warned the 
Government that it was not a wise 
policy to reject good ideas simply be
cause they happened to come from 
the Opposition

It will be interesting to see if the 
Government will set on this latest 
proposal of Mr. Rowell, to study 
thoroughly the whom question of Un
employment with a view of improving 
the .condition of the working-men and 
their families, or whether they will 
vote down the resolution.

em

ir

They are on display at Dress Goods Center. See thee !
stEAUTI- 

i of yards 
In Plains, sf*‘

BELLEVILLE’S NEW TAX COLLECTOB New Arrivals in Staples, Em
broideries and Wash Goods

i

I Yours truly, I

_____

BRAINLESS PlAYS
:<E Embroideries that have 

Jnst been placed In 
stock:

They are made of fine 
quality Swiss and French 
Cambrics, and the follow
ing pric es should interest 
vou :

for the 
of these 
be New

•«
- •---------1

■ .....................................
...

'
\ Children’s sad Misses’

i?; Americas Wadi Dressess ¥% ë% h

is#1,) 9 inch Embro’de'irs in 
nict patterns, yaid.. 20c

: !
ÎL CHILDREN’S DRESSES AT 75 CENTS

They are for ages 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 years, 
in Gingham* 'M ^percales, light and dark 
shades, nice neat styles, well made rod 
trimmed, a beautiful dress at......................75c

20 in. Flouncing. Em
broideries at per y«rd 
.............. 20c, 25C, 30c

■ 127 in. Flounctait Em
broideries at per yard

.. .. 35C, 40c

•45 in. Flouncing em
broideries at per yard
... 50c, 75e, 90c, 51.00

:

Ii

lock
“Billy” Doyle. i CHILDREN S DRESSES AT 89 CENTS

icn For ages 2, 4 and 6 years, in natural 
shade linen trimmed with white. Made witn 
belt an j good full sizes and excellent ma
terials used................ .......................... ........

[able Drama drives ’em to a doze.
And they talk about it-gruff ; 

Sparkling humor never goes—
Naw, it ain’t got pep enough. 
What they want to something rough 

Good old slapstick comedy,
(’Long with lots of lace and fluff)— 

Give ’em legs and lingerie !
Take it from us guys (who known, 

Public taste is pretty tough ;
Plays by Shaw and each as those? 

Naw, it ain’t got pep enough. 
Write this down upon your cuff ; 

Highbrow dope ain’t one, two, three ;
All (this “uplift” stunt to bluff ;

Give ’em lege and lingerie I
ENVOY

Good plays only makes ’em «muff, 
Naw, it ain’t got pep enough. 

Want the money flowing free?
Give ’em lege and lingerie!

Yours truly,
J. J. B. Flint.

-------- -—-

NEW COLORED PIQUES 25c YARD 89c
They art all this season's latest shades 

and suitable for either house, or street 
dresses. Special at per yard

tomorrow, Wednesday
CHILDREN’S DRESSES AT 89 CENTS-

These are for children 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 
years, in plain blue, pink or linen chambrays, 
made in French style and nicely trimmed 
with fancy braid, reasonably priced at..... 89c

CHILDREN'S DRESSES AT $1.80
In excellent quality Percales and Ging

hams, smart up-to-date styles in dark and 
light shades, nicely trimmed with contrasting 
colors, ages 2, 4 and 6 years, at..............$1.00

CHILDREN'S DRESSES AT $1.15
Made in French style' of plain delf blue 

and linen shades, neatly trimmed with braid 
and pearl buttons, for ages 2, 4 and 6 years, 
for only..,..................................................... fl-1»

III .25c

COLORED DRESS LINENS 30= YARD
27 inches wide, tn pink, 'tan, manve, blue 

and black. Special at per yard.......... 30c

DRESS GINGHAMS 10c YARD
A special line of Dress Ginghams, 27 inches 

wide, in stripes, checks, plaids, and 
plain shades. Big valuq.at yard ...... 10c

CHUN'S PRINTS 16= YARD
Extra quality, in stripes and light grounds, 

at per yard ................ .......................... -15c

the

1 year FRESH LINES OF STAPLE NECESSITIES
New White and Colored Bath lowels,

15c to 65cDRIVING PARTY. "each
New Linen and Cotton Hand Towels,

5c to 30c
Few Ducks and Cotton ades for overalls,

etc., per yard......................................... 25c
New Rockfast Drills and Oxfords for

shirts, etc., yard ..................... 15c to 25c
New Tickings, including 28 inch Pillow

1 ickings, at per yard ..............23c to 30c
New Turkish Towelling in white and col

ored, 18 inches wide, at yd...... 15c to 20c
New'Linen Roller Towellings at per 

yard..............................................

idows
hemmed and fringed ends

misses’ c::::is at $1.39
These are for ages 8 to 14 years, in black 

and white, blue and white, pink and white, 
red and white striped Percales, neatly trim
med and excellent value at..................... $1.39

function

[cFee j

NEW ARRIVALS IN ENGLISH PRINTC 
121-2 CENTS PER YARD

were
they were in 
there was none

«g,’MS..™,
thoiljgn tne a th_____ +W»is. <rmn.n to.
ter of the argument. -•

:y5S 10c to 18c
We have just opened up and placed in stock 

for your inspec i'>n thousands of yards of be* 
quality Hn.ii h I’riots. We imported these di
rect from the maker* in England, and are exceed
ingly proud of thei- quality and patterns. They 
are in checks, pLii Is and dots, and shades of blue, 
black, navy, ligue blue, lilac and pmk. The 
range is complete, a-u! we invite you to come in 
and examine them nosely, or if not send tor12 l-2c

ront Sh rNEW VEILINGSBOY LOOKED OUT.ass on Monda;. 

ing -a* Friday, 

intment any

in white, purple, black and grey, 
plain mesh, and others with the new soli
tary beauiy spot design, and some with 
fancy patterns. Specially priced at per 
yard............... 25c, 30c. 35c, 38c, 40c and 50c

some
-era.

samples. They are special value atnLIP j ■ i

The Ritchie Co., LimitedST . .
Oat phonh a$f

Pleats

B
all parte 

Drnr *

toTLdwmri» of high finance. The' wxt^ViwtibUi/l b*“!^ *by
Stock to worth nothing. I should there ** ntxt to nothing. I believe, by
tore think you could loss nothing by paying off its indebtedness _ 
exchanging into Cordova Gold Mines, it for » time. It may have a chance 
Ltd. I have always understood that if it to well managed and has plenty 
the Cordova is a tog low grade pro- of money at the back of it, but I can- 
poatUan, which in Its early days was net mem where old shareholders corns 
ran into the earth by an English to.*"

Cordova Use Stock Sold
The following answer to an 

(fairy .was dipped from a recent i9sue
ot Saturday Night- 

“H,. S. M., Campden.-Ont. The 
twentieth Century mine was never 
never anything and never wiU <*. It 
to <*ne of the wholes in the ground,

iw Room en-

t-class Plumb- 1 
Itting call on

sh
New Queen’s.

351.

'
/i

yf

i

■

BEST 6-PLY THREAD. SPECIAL
2 SPOOLS FOR 5 GENTS

Every person, man or woman, who is interest
ed in sewing or has sewing to do, should use this 
best 6 ply rotten thread which we are selling at 
this astounding low price. It was a fortunate 
purchase oo our buyer’s part, in fact it waa the 
large purchase of several thousand spools which 
enable us to offer them at this low price. All 
numbers ând special at i spools for 5c.

m

-

Have your Shabby 
Furniture 

Re-upholstered
February is the month to 

have all .your furniture re-up
holstered and made like new. 
One of our resources is an 
equipped upholstery depart
ment with a skilled upholster
er m charge who is ready to 
execute furniture renovating 
and covering efficiently, and at 
a very reasonable cost to you. 
During the month of -Febru
ary we offer all our Furniture 
Coverings at greatly reduced 
prices, and in addition to the 
special prices on material we 
offer this month a discount of 
TWENTY PER CENT, off 
work charges.
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